
We recommend using a plastic tote to put all their items in. Label

the tote and all items with your last name so we know who it

belongs to. 

Please put food in an airtight container, pack extra food in case

you need to extend boarding. When bringing food also make

note of feeding instructions.

We recommend bringing food from home for us to feed. It’ll help

them from having an upset stomach. Though we do have food on

hand we can feed for $5 a day.

You’re welcome to bring bedding and toys but it’s best not to

bring your favorite items. Pets can get stressed when boarding

and may chew up or soil their belongings. They will have a

raised cot in their kennel for them to sleep on.

Food bowls are not necessary to bring. We have bowls we can

use. If your dog needs a slow feeder, you’re welcome to bring it

but understand your dog could chew on it while here.

If your pet is on any medications we will need detailed

instructions. What meds they are on, when to give them, if they

take them willingly, etc. Please use a pill organizer to sort

medications out.

As soon as you know you’ll need boarding let us know so we can

make sure you have a spot for your pet. Holidays are our busiest

time and fill up quickly.

Tips for Boarding your Pet

There's also daycare &
grooming options while

your pup is staying with us!



IF YOUR PET NEEDS MEDICATIONS
WHILE BOARDING...

What do we need to know?
What type of medication is your pet on?
How much and how often?
How do they normally take it?
Do they take it willingly?

What do you need to bring?
Their medication in the bottles it comes in.
If your pet is on multiple medications they need
to be put in a pill organizer by what days and
times they need to be administered. 
Please bring extra medication in case you need
to extend boarding.
Medication containers needs to be labeled with
their name.


